A new set of equations was developed to describe the filter feeding process, incorporating the critical food density at which the rate-limiting process changed. The set was coposed of two groups of equations; one for the process below the critical density and the other for that above the density. Though the former has already been used, the latter is new one.
A New Filter Feeding
Model Incorporating the Critical
Food Concentration
Yoshihachiro NIMURA* (Received February 18, 1980) A new set of equations was developed to describe the filter feeding process, incorporating the critical food density at which the rate-limiting process changed. The set was coposed of two groups of equations; one for the process below the critical density and the other for that above the density. Though the former has already been used, the latter is new one.
By the case study adopting the present model, the critical density estimated by the change in filtering rate was found to be usually lower than that by the change in ingestion rate.
Three equations for the estimation of filtering rate and seven equations of ingestion rate were examined for error by the ratio of the estimate to that of present model. Although the present model is most suitable, a group of equations which are used in the present model at lower food densities is found most suitable when any two of the critical concentration, the maximal filtering rate and the maximal ingestion rate are not known. The group of equations will usually give estimates of computational error less than 20 per cent, while some others may give values more than one hundred times (or less than one hundredth) of the correct value.
A large step of development of model is apt to stride over some unit processes, as is the case with filter feeding1,2). The critical food concentration seemed such a thing; above the concentration the ingestion rate of filter feeding plankton became maximum and the (effective) filtering rate decreased with the increase in food density3-5). So the con centration can be estimated by the changes of both rates with the food concentration, but the con centration estimated by the ingestion rate was found higher than that by the filtering rate some times4, 8, 7) , though the instantaneous rates were thought to change at the same concentration.
A common model used to estimate the filtering rate8) and ingestion rate5,9,10) neglects the change in feeding behavior at the critcal food concentration, while the more commonly used equation for filter ing rate neglects the change in food density by other than feeding in addition11-13), though the algae often increase the number in the dark14). Al though the food density rarely exceeds the critical concentration in nature, an error may result from the omission of the change in feeding behavior.
But it is difficult to use the different equations ac cording to the food concentration when consider ing the individual variation. An attempt was made to estimate the error in the present paper, since the estimation of the error was desired to adopt a single pair of equations with smaller errors.
Theoretical Considerations

Basic Equations
It is impossible to ignore the factors other than grazing and growth of food organisms when con sidering the ecosystem in nature15), but this paper is intended to deal with filter feeding as a unit process. Adopting the commonly used equations for batch culture experiment, the change in density of food organisms with grazers can be expressed by
where Ct, food concentration of experimental lot at time t; p, instantaneous growth rate of food organisms; g, instantaneous ingestion rate (for example, cells per grazer per day); V, volume of experimental medium per grazer.
The change in control lot can be expressed by
•¬ (2) where Ct', food concentration of control lot at time t; p', instantaneous growth rate of food or ganisms in control lot where there was no grazer. where fm, the maxmal filtering rate; g.m, the maximal ingestion rate. The relation is shown in Fig. 1 .
Practical definition
As both the ingestion rate and the filtering rate vary with either time or food density, it is desirable to define the average rates in practical way. Adopting the average food concentration (C) as
Eq. 4 and 5 can be rewritten by and
•¬ (7) f=gm/C, when Ct•¬C0 (8) where f and g the average rates.
Proposed Model 1. Model A When the food density is less than the critical concentration, we obtain Eq. 9 from Eq. 1 and 4, assuming that both the filtering rate and the growth rate of food organisms do not change with time;
Then
•¬ (10) Assuming that C0'=C0 and p'=p, we obtain Eq. •¬ (16) or •¬ (17) When p=0 (that is, Ct'=C0), the above equa tions are rewritten as follows;
List of Symbolus Used C, C(N): average food concentration and that estimated by Eq. N regardless of the defined region respectively. Cc, Cc(f), Cc(g): critical food concentration, that estimated from the filtering rate and from the ingestion rate respectively. Ct, Ct': food density of experimental lot at time t and of control lot respectively. f, fm, f, f<N>: filtering rate, the maximum, the average and that estimated by Eq. N regardless of the defined region respectively. g,g.m, g, g<N>: ingestion rates as the f's. p,p': growth rate of food organisms in experimental lot and in control lot respectively. rf<N>, rg<N>: ratio of filtering rate and ingestion rate estimated by Eq. N to the present model respectively. Case Studies
A Series of Simulated Experiments
A typical case of simulated experiment was shown in Fig. 1 , ignoring the individual varia tion. The assumptions were as follows; the daily growth rate of food organisms (p) was either 0 or 0.5, the food density ratio of the experimental lot to the control lot (Ct/Ct') ranged 0.5 to 0.8 and the duration of experiment was one day. These assumptions made fm/V 0.5 to 4 as shown in Fig. IA . The food density during experiment was estimated by either Eq. 9 or 13 according to the situation of food density on the appropriate as Difference in the Critical Concentrations Due to Different Estimations Two methods are possible to estimate the critical concentration; from the change in the filtering rate and in the ingestion rate with the change in food density as shown in Fig. 1 . When the estimation is made on the instantaneous rates, both concentra tions are identical. But as we obtain the rates from an experiment of certain duration, both densities are usually different as shown in Fig. 1 . Let Cc(f) and Cc(g) be estimated from d2F/dc2 ?? 0 and from d2G/dc2 ?? 0 respectively, where c, F and G are log of C, f and g respectively. Ignoring individual variation, we obtain the following relation from Eq. 4 and 5: if Ct ?? Cc, f ?? fm and g=gm; and if Ct ?? Cc, f=fm and g ?? gm. These mean that f is less than the maximum when Ct exceeds Cc, even a moment. 790 NIMURA But as the data are discontinuous and have variance in actual experiment, and as there are many ways of plotting of the rates against food density as mentioned above, the critical concentra tion may be expressed in various ways. A few of them were classified according to the type of food density (such as, average), and shown in Table 1 on the assumption that the ratio of Ct/C0(=X) did not vary throughout a series of experiments. Though seeming unrealistic, the assumption was usually achieved in a certain degree, because every body wished to keep the food density within a narrow range as far as the data allowed accurate estimation.
The critical concentrations shown in Table 1 were the minmum for Cc(g) and the maximum for Cc(f).
The ratio of Cc(g)/Cc(f) was not less than unity: when X ?? 1, Cc(g)/Cc(f)=X ?? 1; and when X ?? l, Cc(g)/Cc(f)=X-1 ?? 1. 
X=Ct/C0, C(A) arithmetic mean, C(G) geometric mean and C(N) computed by Eq. N regardless of the defined region of the equation . 
Comparison of Various Models with the Present Model
Since used by FULLER and CLARK11), Eq. 18 has been used by many workers, such as J ?? RGENSEN13) and GAULD12). But it neglects the change in food density due to factors other than grazing. The experimental vessels are usually placed in the dark to prevent the growth of food algae, though algal cells can increase the number even (or often) in the dark14). The procedure makes the grazer feed on the senescent algal cells. A new equation (16) was proposed in the present paper to describe the process in the range above the critical concentration. Fig. 2 . Comparison of the filtering rate (f<18>) and ingestion rate (g<15'>) with the present model. X=Ct/Co, rf<19>=f<18>/f<11> and rg<26)= g<15'>/g<12> when Ct is less than Cc. The nu merals near curves are ten times of the daily growth rate of algae (10p).
Solid circles are marked on the curves when the ratio of C1/C1' is 0.9. The ratios of the rates to the present model are as follows: when Ct is less than Cc, rf <19>= f <18>/ f <l1>
•¬ (19) and when C2 is more than Cc, rf<20>=f<18>/f<16>
•¬ (20) rf<21>=f<ll>/f<16>
•¬
•¬ (21) Assuming that t=1, C1/Co=X and VCo/gm ,=Y, the ratios (19) (20) (21) are shown in Fig. 2-4 respec tively. The ratios of C1/Co(=X) and VCo/gm(=Y) were ranged from 0.002 to 1 and from 0.5 to 1000 respectively, considering the precision in cell count ing. The (daily*) growth rate was ranged from -0.8 to 0 .8 for f<18> which ignored the density change in the control lot, and from -0.8 to 1.5 for f<11>9,21.22) The computed curves are ended when Y1=VC1/gm=0.2 (the biomass of food be comes one fifth of the maximum ingestion rate multiplied by unit time at the end of the experi ment), because the biomass (Y1 =0.2) will be con Y=VCo/gm, rf<20>=f<l8>/f<16> when Ct is more than Cc, and the numerals near curves are ten times of the daily growth rate of algae (10p). Solid circles are marked on the curves when the ratio of C1/CO is 1 and the curves are ended when Y1= VC1/gm=0.2.
* The unit of time is not restricted to day , though the range of the growth rate was selected by the considera tion of day as the unit. But one can adopt any other unit, such as hour.
Then the nominal value of p becomes p/24. sumed completely within one fifth of unit time when V is quite small (Ct exceeds Cc until the end of the experiment).
Solid circles are marked on the curve when the ratio of C1/C1'=0.9 ( Fig. 2) and when Y1=VC1/gm=1.0 (Fig. 3 and 4) . The computation of the ratios was stopped when the ratio became negative. Either when Cc ?? C, and Ct=Co, or when Ct ?? Cc and p=0, we can not com pute the above ratios.
But the ratios were com puted by the alternative equations (9'-16') when the curves were shown in the figures. 792 NIMURA As shown in Fig. 2 and 3 , the filtering rate esti mated by Eq. 18 is underestimated when p is pos itive and overestimated when p is negative regard less of food density. The error is large when the amount of food is large as compared with what has been ingested.
f <11> was also examined in the range above the critical density as shown in Fig. 4 , while f <11> was used in the present model in the range below the critical density. This estimation has a positive error in the range above the critical density, but the ratio was found to approach to a certain value less than 1.5 (usually less than 1.2), even if the food density exceeded the defined region to infinity. The reciprocal (f<16>/f<ll>) approaches to zero on the contrary when the food density becomes near zero, though it gives correct value at higher concentrations. (f<11>) with the present model. Y=VCo/gm, rf<21>=f<ll>/f<16> when Ct exceeds Cc, and the numerals, pear curves are absolute values of daily growth rate of algae mul tiplied by ten (10p); continuous curves for posi tive growth rate and dotted curves for negative growth rate. Solid circles are marked on the curves when the ratio of C1/Co is 1 and the curves are ended when Y1=VC1/gm=0.2.
Ingestion rate
The equations used to estimate the ingestion rate are classified into three groups; by the dif ference in food biomass (g<15'>, g<22>), by the pro duct of filtering rate and food density (g<12> , g<23>, g<24>) and others (g<15> g<25>).
•¬ (12) •¬ (15) When p=0, g<15'> may be understood clearly. As the relation of f<18> to f<11>, g<15'> is often modified to g<22>. These two equations are based on the change in food biomass before and after grazing, and used by many workers who usually missed the use in their writings.
g<12>, g<23> and g<24> are estimated by the product of the filtering rate and the food density, using the filtering rate estimated by Eq. 11 regard less of food concentration, but the types of food density used are different from each other; the initial food density for g<23> by MULLIN18), the arithmetic mean for g<24> by RIGLER17) and time average of exponentially decreasing food density for g<12> by NIMURA9).
Though WALNE16) used g<25> to estimate the ingestion rate in addition to the use of f <18>, it is too difficult for the present author to understand the theoretical base. g<12> and g<15> are used in the present model and discussed in the section of theoretical considerations. rg<32>=g<22>/g<l5> and p the daily growth rate of algae. Fig. 8 . Comparison of the ingestion rates (g<23> and g<24>) with the present model. Continuous line is for rg<28>(=g<23>/g<12>), broken line for rg<29>(=g<24>/g<12>) and others the same as in Fig. 2 . Fig. 9 . Comparison of the ingestion rate (g<23>) with the present model. rg<33>=g<23>/g<15> and others the same as in Fig. 3 . Fig. 10 . Comparison of the ingestion rate (g<24>) with the present model. rg<34)=g<24>/g<15> and others the same as in Fig. 4 . Fig. 11 . Comparison of the ingestion rate (g<25>) with the present model. rg<30>=g<25>/g<12> and others the same as in Fig. 2 . Obtained from the figures above, possible range of the ratios is summarized in Table 2 . The range of the experimental conditions was selected as described above. Although the proposed model (Models A and B) is most suitable, f <ll> and g<12> are found most suitable when any two of the critical concentration, the maximal filtering rate and the maximal ingestion rate are not known. These equations will give the estimates of computa- 
